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llymventionrelatestoresistomandparticue 
larlytoiixedreslstorsusedinrsdiocircints. 
Aimmoseofmyinventionistopreparestand 

ardisedresistorsbymeann'lngtheresistsncein 
cludedbetweenthe resistor-contacts beforethe 
contsctssrepermanentlyaiilxedtotheresistancc 
windingandpreferablywhiletheresistor-isstill 
in place on the winding machineI and varying 
thepositionofthecontsctsuntiithedesiredre 
sistanceisobtsined. 
Afurtherpilrposeistos'implifysndimprove 

theattachmentofeontactstoaresistancewind 
ingby electropiatingthewinding,desirablywith 
copper, orsombothermetslessytosoldenad 
m to the points of attachment and solder 

econtactstotheelectro-platedsm'facesof 

Ahn-thermistotemporariiyaiiixacon 
tacttoaresistancewindingatthepermanentpo 
sitionofthecontactonthewinding,andtoclec 
troplatethcwindingand subsequently solderthe 
contact to 'thewinding without intermediately 
diitufrblns the contact position. 

4 urtherwrposeistosclectivelyeiectroplate 
thepartsofaresistoratwhichcontacttothe 
resistoristobemadebypassingcurrenttothe‘ 
resistorin the platingbathatthepoints atwhich 
plating is desired, and maintaining the'plating 
voitagelowenoughsothatduetotheresistance 
of the resistor itself, the current density at points 
remote from those at which current enters the 
$2212: bath will not rise high enough 'to permit 

Afurtherpurposeistotapareslstorbymeans 
of spring contacts secured at its extremities and 
also, if desired, at an intermediate point or points, 
soldering the contacts to the plated surface of 
the resistance winding. _ 
dfurtherllurposeistoslotacontacttoare 

sistor to facilitate soldering to the plated.sur 
face of the resistor. 
A further purpose is to apply solder at spaced 

points on a iixed resistor determining the extent 
of solder application by the extent of preliminary 
treatment of the resistor. _, 
Afurtherpurposeistomakecontacttoare 

sistance winding by caps which are soldered to 
an electroplated deposit upon the winding. 
A further purpose is to use a solder band for 

clamping purposes to ensure good electrical con 
tact with a fixed resistor. 
Further purposes will appear in the speci?ca 

tion and in the claims ' 
My invention relates ‘both to the methods in- 

s 

volved and to apparatus by which the methods 
‘maybe carriedout. 

In the drawing! illustrate ‘only a few of the 
‘many variations in which my invention may. be 
embodied,~as well as - =1 =- illustrations 5 
of the apparatus required. The forms shown 
have been selected because of their case of con 
struction, satisfactory operation and convenient 
illustration of the principles involved. ' 
li'igureiisaperspectiveviewillustratingmy10 

resistor in position upon a winding machine. 

Figureiremovedfromthewindingmachine. 
I'igureSisaticviewofaneleo 

troplatingbathshowingmyresistorinpcsltionl‘s 
iorplatins. 
I'laure4isaperspectiveviewofmyresistor 

platingoftheends. ' v 

5isaperspectiveviewshowingmyre 
soldering. 4’ 
is a perspective view of a fragment 

is a fragmentary central vertical sec 
e soldered resistor. . 

7showsamodiiiedformofresistorin25 
view. 
‘8 is a perspective view of a somewhat 
form of resistorr showing the parts 

ted. 
Figureilisscents-a1verticalsectionofare-80 

sistor diifering slightly from that of Figure 8. 
In the drawing like numerals refer to like 

radio manufacturer and the electrical in 
dustry generally demand a fixed resistor which, 35 
besides being mechanically sturdy has an ac 
curately predetermihed and reproducible resist- - 
ance. because the design of the circuit as a whole 
and oi’ the instruments in it presupposes a de? 
nite resistance. Much progress has been made 
in producing resistance wire of fairly uniform 
cross-section, but the connections to the resist 
ance wire from the main circuit have not always 
been satisfactory either as to mechanical strength, 
contact resistance or accuracy of positioning. 
In the past resistors have been prepared by 

winding the resistance wire on a form, regulat 
ing the pitch and length of the winding as accu 
rately as commercial winding conditions will per 
mit, and then securing to the winding" contacts 59 
spaced a predetermined distance a art. Resis 
tors prepared by this method will’vv nlybe of the 
desired standard resistance if the resistance wire 
is of uniform cross section throughout, if the 
pitch of the winding is always uniform, if the u 
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diameter of the form upon which the coil is 
wound is invariable and if the contact resist 
ances are always the same. None of this is 
strictly true. so that as a result the ?xed re 
sistors heretofore prepared have varied consid 
erably in resistance. 
By my invention I permit accurate standardi 

zation of the resistors and eliminate most of the 
variables referred to above. After the winding is 
?nished, I bridge it by the contacts which are to 
be permanently af?xed to the resistor, but in 
stead of initially making permanent attachment, 
I temporarily secure the contacts and measure 
the resistance across them, varying ‘their dis 
tances apart until the resistance between the 
contacts is that desired for the standardized re 
sistor. 
Then, having temporarily a?ixed the contacts 

at the points desired for the predetermined re 
sistance, I permanently secure them to the wind 
ing without intermediately changing the posi 
tions of the contacts. Once the resistance is 
standardized, no variation in resistance, or at 
most a very slight and de?nite variation, is sub 
sequently permitted. - 

My method of attachment of the contacts to the 
resistor, while particularly suitable to a resistor 
which has been standardized by measurement of 
its resistance between contacts only temporarily 
secured to the winding, is also generally useful 
as a means of physical attachment of contacts 
to a resistance winding, whether or not the re 
sistance has been previously measured. 
The standardizing of a resistor is clearly illus 

trated in Figure 1. A winding 20 of suitable re 
sistance wire, preferably a nickel chromium iron 
alloy of which one is very well known under the 
trade name of nichrome, is in position upon a 
winding machine. Of the winding machine the 
chuck 2| alone is shown with the wire 22 leading 
off to the supply spool of the machine. The 
chuck 2| rotatably supports a coil form 23, which 
I prefer to make of porcelain, or other ceramic 
material, desirably but not necessarily unglazed, 
as for example that sold under the trade name of 
"Isolantite”. The form 23 mayv either be solid 
as shown in Figures 1, 2 and 4, or hollow, as shown 
at 23’ in Figures 5 and 8. If the form 23 is not 
itself electrically insulating, I cover it with suit 
able insulating material. 
At spaced points along the winding 20 I place 

metallic clip contacts 24 and 25, each of which 
comprises a slightly resilient curved gripping end 
25 and a lateral extension 21, which is desirably 
provided with notches 28 and a hole 29 to assist 
in connecting to the external electric circuit. The 
gripping end 26 is preferably outwardly bent at 
its extremity an to assist in spreading its oppos 
ing sides when the clip contact is placed upon 
the winding. The gripping end 26 is longitudi 
nally slotted at 3| to permit the introduction of 
solder and to facilitate electroplating as later ex 
plained. I 

After winding the coil 20 in any suitable man 
ner, the clip contacts 24 and 25 are snapped upon 
the coil at spaced points as shown and current 
is passed from the contacts through the coil by 
connections 32 and 33 from a source 34. The 
circuit includes a suitable current-measuring in 
strument G upon which the resistance between 
the contacts 24 and 25 may be determined. 
After the initial determination of the resist 

ance, the spacing between the contacts 24 and 25 
will if necessary be changed, either manually or 
mechanically, until the reading upon the cur 
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rent-measuring instrument G indicates that the 
resistance between the contacts 24 and 25 has 
reached the correct value. Once this has been 
determined, the clip contacts 24 and 25 will be 
subsequently retained in their previous positions 5 
so that the resistance of the winding will not be 
changed after standardization. ’ 

While I believe that my method of standardiz 
ing the resistance of the resistor is in itself highly 
desirable, without regard to the means of perma- 10 
nent attachment of the contacts to the winding, 
and, in fact, without need of permanent attach 
ment, I ?nd that the method of permanent at 
tachment invented by me greatly assists in plac 
ing the resistor in use without variation of its 15 
resistance subsequent to standardization. Of 
course my method of attachment is also appli 
cable to resistors which are not standardized. 

In Figure 3 I illustrate a conventional electro 
plating equipment comprising a vat 35 contain- 20 
ing a solution 36 in which are located a suitable 
anode 31 connected to a current source through 
a lead 38 and a cathode 39 consisting of a resist 
ance winding 20 electrically connected to the cur~ 
rent source through the contacts 24 and 25, the 25 
electrically conducting supporting frame 40 and 
the lead 4i . 

'Since the resistance of the winding 20 is fairly 
high, and since current ?owing from the lead 4| 
to the central portion of the winding 20 must 30 
traverse the winding 20 from the nearer of the 
contacts 24 or 25, the current density upon the 
surface of the winding 20 rapidly decreases from 
a maximum at the ends 42 and 43, adjacent to 
the contacts 24 and 25, to a minimum at the cen- 35 
ter 44. By regulating the voltage between the 
plating terminals, I maintain the current density 

- at the mid-portion of the winding 20 su?iciently 
low so that no plating takes place there while I 
have a high enough current density adjacent to 40 
the contacts 24 and 25 so that plating takes place 
upon the winding at the ends 42 and 43. - 

It will readily be seen that plating of the 
portion of the winding 20 intermediate the con 
tacts 24 and 25 would be undesirable as it would 45 
coat the wire with an electrically conducting 
material and, especially where copper plating is 
used, would greatly reduce the resistance of the 
winding. ' 

It will of course be evident that if electroplat- 5O 
ing were desired in any other localized zone of 
the winding other than the ends, it could be ob 
tained by simply making contact to the winding 
in the plating bath at the point at which plating 
was desired. 55 
To some extent the slit 3| in the gripping end 

26 of the contact assists in plating by allowing 
free access of the plating solution to the resist 
ance wire beneath the contact. 

Plating with copper is particularly desirable 50 
where the resistance wire used is nichrome, be 
cause soldering of nichrome wire is di?icult, 
while soldering upon the copper-plated surface 
of the nichrome wire is relatively easy. 

In practice I maintain a current density low 65 
enough so that the only plating which takes 
place occurs upon the turns of the wire immedi 
ately adjacent to the contacts 24 and 25 and 
upon the surface of the contacts 24 and 25, par 
ticularly upon the inner surface of the curved 70 
gripping ends 26 of the contacts 24 and 25. 
Subsequent to plating I wash the resistor to 

remove all traces of the plating solution and dry 
it carefully before soldering. ' 
Thus the juxtaposed surfaces of the contacts 75 
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24 or 2! and the winding II are electroplated as 
indicatedinI'lgure4,inwhichathincover-ing 
of plating. preferably copper,'is present upon the 
winding and the contacts at the ends I! and 43. 

After plating I solder the contacts, preferably 
by ?owing molten solder through the longitudinal 
slits ii of the contacts. The solder unites with 
the electroplated turns of the winding ‘and with 
the contacts I‘ and’ II, thus ?rmly scaring the 
contactstothewinding asseeninl'igure'sb and 
6. Solder is indicated at It around the turns of 
the winding 20 and between the winding and the 
gripping end 28 of the slip contact. I 
Where nichrome wire is used, the’ solder will 

not extend beyond the plated portion of the wire, _ 
so that there~ is no danger of short-circuiting by 
solder turns .of the winding beyond the contacts. ‘ 
The bar if made of some such material‘ as 

nichrome, can, therefore, be plated or otherwise 
coated at the predetermined and can 
then be?ooded with solder to short-circuit the 
turns which are coated with (as in Figure 5) or 
without (as in Figure 5a) attachment of ter 

‘minalsatthetime. Itcanthenbesoldinthis 
condition for later use in connection with ter-_ 
-minals or can have the terminals applied to it 
by the solderaspartof the'sameoperationorby 
subsequent soldering. Since the coated nichrome 
wire will take solder freely where coated and ' 
will not take is otherwise, the solder can be ap 
plied by dipplns and automatically will be limit 
ed to the coated section. Moreover a solder cover 
ing about the wire (with or-without prior coat 
ing ‘of the nichrome to. cause the solder to- ad 
‘here to it) acts as avclamp to tighten the wire‘ 
upon the mount as the solder contracts in cool 
ing. This also tightens the solder about the 
wire. giving/a good contact from theclamp action 
where there is any soldering. - 
The product will of course ordinarily be lac 

quered to make it water-proof and to hold the 
wire-in place, . . _ - 

It will be noted that no change'in the posi 
tions of the contacts 24 and it takes place subse 
quent to the ?nal setting of the contacts during 

of the winding be 
tween the contacts 24 and Ills produced dur 
ing permanent attachment of the contacts to 

‘The only resistance change which is possible 
isachangeinthecontactreaistancebetween the 
contacts 24 and 25 and the winding. and this I 
had to be very slight and to be nearly uniform 
for diil'erent resistors, so that allowance for it 
can be made in the original standardization. 

‘ My invention is by no nieans limited to secur 
ing contacts to the ends of a resistor. For exam 
ple, in Figure 7 I illustrate an intermediate tap It 
which is fastened to the winding in the manner 
which I have outlined and whose position is de 
termined by measurement 
tween the tap 46 and either of the contacts 24 
and 28 in the manner previously discussed for 
positioning the contacts 24 ‘and 25. In plating 
the resistor of Figure 7, contact is made at 24, 
46 and 25. ' . 

My invention may also be applied to resistors 
of the cartridge type intended to be held by spring 
contacts. In Flgure? I‘illustrate such a re 
sistor winding 20 upon -a hollow form 23', as 

- well as contact caps 41 and it. The extremities 

76 

of the winding are plated as explained‘ above, 
preferably after securing the caps upon the wind 
ingasshowninFigure9,wherethecapsarein 

oi'the resistance be- ~ 

3 
position Preparatory for plating. The caps may 
beprovided either withopenendsasinl'igures, 
sothattheymaybemovedalongthewindingto 
provide any desired space, or theyvmay have 
closed ,ends as shown 'at 41' and I8‘ in Figure 9. 
The form of Figure 8-has the advantage that 
penetration of the plating solution into the in 

- ierior of the caps occurs-more readily. 
While plating of the resistors when the con 

tacts are in position is much preferable to] 
plating before the contacts are applied, it will be 
understood that part of the advantage of my in 
vention could be obtained by initially plating and 
subsequently applying the contacts. In that case. 
special contacts for use-in the plating bath alone 
could be applied at the points at which the per 
manent contacts‘ were to be a?lxed, and the 
platingcontactsmightthenberemovedtopermit 
attachment of permanent contacts. 

It will be evident that, by plating’the parts in 2‘ 
their ?nal positions, I avoid shifting of the con 
tacts subsequent to standardization, and insure 
that plating is restricted to the portion of the 
winding close to the contacts. - 
Inviewoi’myinventionanddisclosurevaria-‘? 

tions and modi?cations to meet individual whim 

an 

'or particular need will doubtless become evident 
toothersskilledinthearttoobtainpartorali 
of the bene?ts of my invention without copying 
the structure shown, and I, therefore, claim all 3i 
suchin so faras they fallwithin the reasonable 
spirit and scope of my'invmtion. . v. 1 

Having thus described my invention what 1' 
claimasnewanddesiretosecure byLettersPat 
cut is:— - - .- ' , 

1.Ina?xedresistor‘,aform,awindingupon' 
'the form of metallic resistance wire which takes 
solder with diillculty, a plurality oi’ electrode 
posited coatings upon the resistancewire over 
predetermined areas and at predetermined 40 
lpwinssalongthewiretheextentofthewire 
between the determining the resistance 

" .01’ the resistor, metallic contacts located at the ‘ 
electrodeposited areas and solder between the 

. electrodepcsited coatings and the metallic cbn- is 
tacts, the distribution of, the solder being re 
stricted Substantially to 1 the electrodeponted 

' areas and covering substantially the entire width 
of the'electroplated areas, whereby the resist 
ance at the contacts is reduced to a minimum 60 
and the resistance of‘the resistor is due to the 
predetermined spacing of the electrodeposited 
areas. 

2. Ina?xedresistor,atuhularform,awinding . 
upon the form of metallic resistance wire which 5.5 
takes solder with diil‘lc'ulty, a plurality of areas 
of- readily solderable metallic coatings upon the 
wire, the spacing between the areas being pre 
determined according to the desired resistance 
of the resistor, spring metallic contacts gripping {50 
the winding at the areas and solder between the 
contacts and the vmetallic coatings, the solder 
short-circuiting the turns at the coated areas 
for substantially the entire width of the coated 
areas and being substantially restricted in its 65 
distribution to the coated areas,_ whereby‘ the 
resistance of the resistor is due substantially 
wh‘o‘ily to the predetermined spacing of the 
coated areas and the contact resistance is re 
duced to a minimum' ‘ 7° 

3. In a ?xed resistor, a tubular form, a wind 
ingupontheform of metallicresistance wirewhich 
takes solder with di?iculty, a plurality of areas 
of readily solderable metallic coatings upon the 
wire, the- spacing between the areas being pre- 75 
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determined according to the desired resistance 
of the resistor, spring metallic contacts grip 
ping the winding at the areas, each contact hav 
ing a soldering opening adjoining its coated 
area and solder between the coatings and the 
contacts and along' the edges of the openings 
through the contacts, the solder short-circuiting 
the turns at the coated areas and extending sub 
stantially for the axial extent of the coated 

areas and the distribution of the solder being 
substantially restricted to the coated areas, 
whereby the uncertainty in resistor manufacture 
due to the contact resistance is reduced to a 
minimum and the reproducibility of ‘the re 
sistance is improved because the resistance of 
the resistor is due substantially wholly to the 
predetermined spacing of the coated areas. 

EDMUND GILBERT LODGE. 


